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REVAMPED OTTAWA CITY FLEET
WORKSHOP TO IMPROVE PRODUCTIVITY

The R37 million revamp at City Fleet Ottawa Depot is complete and the workshop is now fully operationally. This face-lift is expected to contribute vastly
to the productivity of the facility.

THE Municipality’s Architecture Department, which falls under
Engineering Unit and City Fleet Unit recently unveiled one of its
major accomplishments, the upgrading completion of the Ottawa
workshop.

from designers to contractors in delivering this ﬁrst-rate specialist
mechanical workshop to service the City’s heavy duty vehicles
with its new top of the range machines. He said employees have
already been trained to utilise new machineries.

The R36, 5 million City Fleet workshop in Ottawa was designed
by Architecture Department and revamped by Tami Construction
following a huge need for a bigger and better-quality workshop.

The new building comprised the erection of a new two-storey
administration block linking the old and new workshop, upgrading
of the site works and parking as well as constructing of an external
wash bay. It also features a canteen and changing areas with
showers.

Unveiling the world-class facility, Head of City Fleet Malcom
Joshua said: “The vision started back in 2010. We worked hand in
hand with Architecture Department to ensure top-notch designs
that can compete with the private sector and today that vision
came to life.”
He further stated that the newly revamped facility offers high
quality working conditions with new machines, improved health
and safety conditions. “This was a much needed upgrade to keep
the City’s vehicles in safe working order and on the road to attend
to service delivery needs.” Joshua thanked everyone involved
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Acting Senior Manager from Architecture Department, Lungelo
Buthelezi said as an implementing agent for City Fleet, they are
very proud about the ﬁnal product of the workshop. He added
that it is exactly the way they envisioned it.
“Our architectural design reﬂects the typology developed and
adopted at the Springﬁeld and Mobeni City Fleet facilities.
“We aim to integrate the administrative teams upstairs with the
workshop personnel for rapid output,” said Buthelezi.

